
describing scintigraphic techniques to monitor swallowing
havebeenpresentedsincethe firstreportby Kazemin
1972 (2). The test, however, has been performed in many
different ways and a well-evaluated standard technique is
lacking. The patient, for example, could be examined in a
sitting, supine or prone position and single or multiple
swallows of liquid, semi-solid or solid boluses could be
used. Differentmethods of quantitativeanalysis have also
been presented.

Several scintigraphicstudies (3â€”6)have shown substan
tial intrasubject variation between repetitive swallows,
both for patients and normal subjects. Richter et al. (7)
studied esophageal manometry in healthy volunteers and
found that â€œabnormalâ€•patterns were common in normal
subjects. The analysis of multiple swallows is routine in
manometry.Tatsch et al. (5) developeda scintigraphic
multipleswallow test to accurately assess a subject's swal
lowingability.Recently,thesamegrouppresenteda study
in which their scintigraphicmethod was performedsimul
taneously with esophageal manometry (8). Their analysis
of the relations between the methods showed that normal
andvariousabnormalswallowspresentedanalogousfind
ings in both modalities.

According to Tatsch et al. (5), the multiple swallow test
wasadoptedwitha fewminoralterationsat theDepart
ment of Clinical Physiology in Lund in late 1991. Our
experience with quantitative analysis of the scintigram, the
esophageal emptying rate, revealed some problems. High
emptying rates (considered as normal) were calculated
fromswallowswhichwereclearlyabnormalbasedonvi
sual analysis of the condensed images. The reason for this
couldbeaproblemofbackgroundcorrection.Anexplora
tion of alternativetreatmentsof this problemwas proposed
in aneditorialinJNM(9), since residualactivity represents
notjustsimplebackgroundbuta residualintraesophageal
volume to which the new bolus is added. Furthermore,the
normal limit of 80% for the esophageal emptying rate es
tablished by Tatsch et al. was based on the results of 15
patients without esophageal abnormalities. The size and
compositionof thiscontrolgroupandthe methodofbase
line correction inspired furtherexploration of ways to im
prove an otherwise excellent method.

Esophageal dysfunction is common in systemic sclerosis
(10). Diagnostic methods that can identify asymptomatic
patients early in the disease course and monitor disease
progressionwould be clinically useful. Such methods must

Esophagealinvolvementis commonin systemicsclerosis,and
esophageal scmtigraphy can be used to detect and follow
esophageal dysfunction.This study assesses the value of visual
and quantitativeanalysis of esophagealscintigraphyperformed
as a multipleswallowtestinnormalsandpatientswithsystemic
sclerosis. Methods: Forty patients with systemic sderosis and
40 sex- and age-matched healthy subjects (controls)were stud
ied.A multipleswallowtechniquewas usedand bothquantitative
andqualitativeanalyseswereperformed.Visualanalysisofcon
densedimageswas performedindependentlyby two physs
cians. Each swallowwas assigneda score on a scale from 1 to
4. In the quantitativeanalysis,time-activitycurves based on the
mean condensed imageswere used to calculatethe following3
parameters:residualactivity12or 25secafterthebeginningof
theswallow,measuredwithorwithoutbaselinecorrection,re
spectively,and time from onsetof swallowto 50% of peak
activity. Results: Both visual and quantitative analysis showed a
highlysignificant(p < 0.001) differencebetweenthe patient
group and the control group. Visual analysis was best reflected
bytheresidualactivity25secafterthebeginningoftheswallow
without correction for background. Receiver operating charac
teristic curves were used to study the ability to separatethe two
groups using visual or quantitativeanalysis.A high rate of poe
itivetests in the patientgroup was achievedontyat the cost of a
relatively high rate of positive tests in the control group.
Conclusion: Ourresultsindicatehighvaria@lftyin esophageal
motility in controls. This variability impairs the posal@es of
developinga screeningtest to identifyasymptomaticpatients
earlyin thediseasecourse.
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sophageal transitscintigraphyoffers the most accurate
assessment of the actual progression of a bolus of food
throughthe esophagus. The method is noninvasive, entails
a low radiation dose and can be evaluated both qualita
tively and quantitatively. A high correlation has been
shown between esophageal scintigraphy and manometry,
which is generally considered the gold standard for diag
nosing esophageal motor dysfunction (1 ). Several studies
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be sensitive and quantitative. Esophageal scintigraphy has
been proposed as the method of choice. This study as
sessesthevalueof visualandquantitativeanalysisof
esophagealscintigraphyperformed as a multipleswallow
test in healthy subjects and patients with systemic sclero
sis.

MATERIALS AND METhODS

Study Population
Esophagealfunction was studied in 40 consecutivepatients

who were referred for diagnostic investigation because of sus
pected systemic sclerosis (n = 25) and patients with previously
diagnosed systemic sclerosis (n = 15). All patients had esophageal
scintigraphyat this institution.A total of 32 patients fulfilledthe
criteria ofthe American College ofRheumatology(ACR, formerly
the American Rheumatism Association) for systemic sclerosis
(11). Twenty-five of the patients had skin thickening restricted to
the extremities and face (limited cutaneous systemic sclerosis)
and seven had skin sclerosis also on the trunk (diffuse cutaneous
systemic sclerosis). Four patients had sclerodactyly or puffy fin
gers and Raynaud's phenomenon but did not fulfill the ACR
criteria for systemic sclerosis, two had overlap syndromes, one
had mixed connective tissue disease and one had sclerodermato
myositis. The mediandisease durationwas 5 yr (range0.5â€”20yr)
for the 25 patientswith limitedcutaneous systemic sclerosis and5
yr (range 0.5â€”18yr) for the 7 patients with diffuse cutaneous
systemic sclerosis.

A groupof 40 healthy subjects without any history of esopha
geaidiseaseor gastroesophagealreflux servedas the control
group, which was matched for sex and age to the patient group.
Each group contained 29 women and 11 men, aged 31â€”82yr,
median age 49 yr for the patient and 48.5 yr (range 35â€”76yr) for
the control group. The study was approved by the local ethical
committee.

Esophageal Sdntigraphy
The subjects were examined in the prone position after an

overnight fast. All subjects had a triangular pillow under the
abdomen to facilitate the gamma camera position posterior and
slightly left of center position. We used a gamma camera con
nected to a computer. The field ofview covered an area including
the throatand upperabdomen. For the esophageal transitstudies,
the subjects ingested a semi-solid infant food purÃ©e.The purÃ©e
(90 g) was mixed with 40 MBq @â€œTc-sulfurcolloid and adminis
tratedin portionsof 10ml per swallow, i.e. approximately4 MBq

@â€œTc-su1furcolloid for each bolus. An inactive test bolus (10 ml
purÃ©e)was given to the subjects immediately prior to the exami
nation, as a practice session. During dynamic data acquisition (400
frames; 0.5 sec/frame; 64 x 64 matrix), six radiolabeledboluses
wereofferedto thesubjects.Thesubjectswereaskedto ingestthe
bolus by a single deglutitionand to avoid swallowingfor the next
30 sec until the next bolus was offered.

Study Design
Data from the 80 subjectswere evaluated both qualitatively and

quantitatively. The original dynamic swallow sequences were first
compressed by the condensed image technique, as described by
Tatsch et al. (5). This technique can be thought of as a way of
eliminating one spatial dimension, which does not carry any in
formation(the transesophagealdirection), from each frame of a
dynamic sequence. The esophagus is delineated by an RO!, from
which data are projected by summation in the transesophageal

direction in each frame. The projected data of the whole sequence
display the swallowing event in an image having one spatial
(mouth-stomach)and one temporaldimension. Minordifferences
from the implementation by Tatsch et al. (5) were: 0.5 sec frames

instead of 0.8 see, a 64- rather than 32-column matrix for each
condensed image; standardization was made of each swallow to
start in the seventh column rather than the sixth; a 3 x 3 smooth

ing filterwas applied to the condensed images before calculating
the time-activity curves rather than smoothing the curves them
selves. A typical study overview is shown in Figure 1. The con
densed images of the six swallows were used to calculate a mean
condensed image for each subject.

Each of the six swallows from the 80 subjects were scored
based on visual analysis of the condensed images. The images
were scored independently by two physicians, who were quite
familiar with the method and had no knowledge ofwhich subjects
were controls and which were patients. Each swallow was as
signed a single digit on a scale from 1 to 4: 1 = normalswallow
characterized by rapid transfer of the bolus through the esophagus
without any significant fragmentation; 2 = diffuse fragmentation
of a minorpartofthe bolus or a smallbut distinctpartof the bolus
with slower transferthroughthe esophagus; 3 = similarto 2 but
the abnormalportionof the bolus is greater;and4 = the mainpart
of the bolus has slow transferthroughthe esophagus (Fig. 2).

The time-activity curves of condensed images were used to
calculate the following three parameters (Fig. 3):

I. Residualactivity 12 sec after the beginningof the swallow
with the baseline correction of Tatsch et al. (5).

II. Residualactivity 25 sec afterthe beginningof the swallow
without baseline correction.

III. Time fromonset ofswallow untilesophagealactivity fell to
50%of the peak activity.

The thirdparameteris closely analogousto the t3parameterused
by Akesson et al. (10).

The parameterswere calculatedusing mean condensed images
ratherthantakingthemeanormedianoftheparametersobtained
from the six swallows for each individual. This choice was based
on the observation that some features,seento produce outlier
values for individualswallows, would, by the suppression in the
mean image, only marginallyaffect this parametervalue. Visual
interpretationwas based on the mean of twelve scores of six
swallowsfor each individual,allowingthe twoobserversto make
a subjective evaluation of the overall status of six swallows. As
alternatives, parameters based on both the mean and the median
of six swallows and the visual index based on the median score,
rather than the mean, were investigated. None of these ap
proaches, however, resulted in better delineation between con
trols and patients than the use of mean condensed images for the
parameters and the mean score for the visual index.

Manometry,often considered the gold standardfor esophageal
dysfunction, was not performed in this study. Consequently, true
estimates of sensitivity and specificity for esophageal dysfunction

could not be presented. The ability to differentiate the control
group from the patient group was studied. The performance of
bothvisualand the parametricanalyseswas presentedin receiver
operating characteristic (ROC) curves. For each of the four
curves, the area under that part of the curve corresponding to
false-positive rates between 0 and 20% was computed. To test
whether the four methods differed in that respect, an ANOVA
like test was performedin which the variances of the areas were
estimated by the bootstrap technique (12).
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FIGURE1. Condensedimageshowsa
swallowsequenceof 200sec (upperleft
mostpanelcontinuesin panelbelow);a
summedplenarimagew@iROIsdelineating
the esophagus and the stomech; six con
densedim@esStandardiZedtothestarting
pointandnormalizedw@istomachdatare
moved(six lowerleft panels);a summed
and nOrmaliZedcondensedImageQower
right);andtwotime-activitycurves,onefor
theflrstswallow(uppernght)andoneforthe
summedcondensedimage(lowerright).

Â¼RESULTS

Each observer independently and blindly scored 480 (6
x 80) swallows, and in 77.9% of these, an identical score
on the 1â€”4scale was given. In 21.7% of the swallows, the
score differedby 1unit and in 0.4%by 2 units. There was
a minute bias between the two observers: one observer
scoring on average 0.08 and 0.12 units higher than the other
for controls and patients, respectively. In view of this
concordance, the twelve scores for each subject were
pooled, resulting in a single value denoted visual index.

Both the visual index and the quantitative parameters
1â€”111showed a highly significant difference between the
patient and control groups (p < 0.001). The relation be
tween the visual index and the parameters 1â€”111are shown

in Figure 4. The visual index, although not a priori superior
to the quantitative parameters, does stem from more infor
mation than the parameters, which are based on time
activity curves only. Parameter II, the residual activity

after 25 sec without baseline correction, reflects the visual
index best. The overlap between controls and patients was
considerable for the visual index as well as the parameters
I, II andIII.

ROCcurvesforthe entirestudypopulationandforthe
subgroup of patients with disease duration greater than 3 yr
are shown in Figure 5. The curves demonstrate the relation
between true-positive and false-positive rates. For the 0%â€”
20%false-positiverate,whichoftenis the mostclinically
interesting interval, parameters II or III performedbest.
Although not statistically significant, this ranking persisted
irrespective ofwhether the evaluation was performed using
mean condensed images and the mean visual index or if
other approaches (e.g., median values) were used. A high

â€¢1
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.1
ondensedimagesscoredbythetwoobservers.(A@

Sixswallowsto whichbothobserversassigneda scoreof 1 (nor
mal), (B) six intermediateswallowsand (C) sb swallowsto which
bothobserversscoredas4 (pathological).
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variances in the results. Patients without esophageal in
volvement or patients at the mild end of a spectrum of
seventy are likely to have a negative test. The distribution
between mild cases and patients with severe dysfunction
will have great influence on the results. In this study, the
results for the total patient group compared to the results
for the subgroupof patientswithdiseasedurationgreater
than 3 yr illustrates the importance of the composition of
the studygroup.

If the esophageal dysfunction occurs intermittently, it
will be difficult to detect. Another result of intermittent
dysfunctioncould be a false indication of differencesin
diagnostic performance between varying scintigraphic
techniques or between scintigraphy and other diagnostic
methods. An elegant way to circumvent this problem was
presentedby Tatschet al. (8). Theyperformedesophageal
scintigraphy and manometry simultaneously. This ap
proach,however,is notapplicablein a studysuchas this,
in which controls and patients were studied using the same
method. A standard approach for situations with great
variationin the signal, such as intermittentesophageal
dysfunction, is to examine a number of events. Therefore,
themultipleswallowtestpresentedbyTatschCtal. (5) is a
theoreticallysound method.

A visual index score of 3 or greaterwas found in 4 of the
40 normal subjects. Emptying rates less than 80% (corre
sponding to residual activity greater than 20%), which
should be considered pathological, according to Tatsch
(5,8),was foundin20ofthe controls.Abnormalswallows,
however,innormalsubjectshavebeenreported.Inastudy
bySandet al. (15),agoodboluswithoutfragmentationwas
foundinlessthanhalithegroupofcontrolsubjects(24/49).
Bolusfragmentationresulted in residualesophagealactiv
ity. Jorgensen et al. (6) also found high variation in residual
activity in healthy subjects. In a group of 49 controls, they
founda meanresidualactivityof 10.8%anda wide 95%
rangeof 2%â€”45%.

Condensed images facilitate qualitative assessment of
intraesophagealevents. Tatsch et al. demonstratedthat a
pattern in condensed images specifically reflects the events
in the simultaneous manometric recordings. They con
cludedthat majorfindingsin manometiyare detectable
with condensed images. Analysis ofthe condensed images,
however,i.e., thevisualindex,was not superiorto quan
titative parameters for delineating patients and controls.
Visualanalysiscouldgive otherinformation,i.e. reflux,
whichis notconsideredinthisstudy.Thisis a goodexam
pleof howthecombinationof qualitativeandquantitative
analysesof scintigraphicdataimprovesthe qualityof the
examination.

CONCLUSION
Our results indicate high variability in esophageal motil

ity in control subjects. This variability impairs the possi
biity of developinga screening test to identifyasympto
matic patients early in the disease course. Quantitative

Percentage of peak activity

100

II z b/(a+b)

â€˜U
Timeafterswallowonset (s)

FiGURE3 SchematicdiagramIllustratingthedefinitionsofpa
rametarsI, IIandIII.Theparameterswarecalct@atedfromthemean
condensedimage.

true-positive rate can be achieved only at the cost of a high
false-positiverate. A clinically acceptable false-positive
ratewouldat most probablybe 20%,forwhichthe true
positive rate is merely 50%â€”60%for the entire study pop
ulation and 70%â€”80%in the subgroup of patients with
disease of more than 3 yr duration.

DISCUSSION

Detection of esophageal involvement in patients with
systemic sclerosis is of great clinical interest. Esophageal
scintigraphy is easy to perform and demonstrates the pro
gression of a bolus of food through the esophagus. The
performance of the method that can delineate controls
frompatientswith systemic sclerosis has been evaluated in
several studies. Davidsson et al. (13) performed esopha
geal scintigraphy in a group of patients with diffuse sys
temic sclerosis and a control group. Abnormalities were
presentin 87%of thepatientsandinnoneof thecontrols.
Carette et al. (14) found abnormal esophageal scintigrams
in 91% of patients with systemic sclerosis, but in our
presentstudy,21%of the controlswere classifiedas ab
normal.Thefrequencyof abnormalfindingsin thepatient
groupsis similarin these studies, but the resultsin the
control groups indicate a great difference in diagnostic per
formance of esophageal scintigraphy. The ROC curves in
Figures 4 and 5 illustrate the dramatic change in the true
positive rate in the 0%â€”25%interval for false-positive
rates, a commonfindingfor diagnosticmethods.Conse
quently, it is important to consider both false-positive and
true-positiverateswhenevaluatinga diagnostictest. In this
study, there was a great overlap between the control and
patientgroups,both in the qualitativeand quantitative
analyses. The results are similar to those of Carette et al.
(i.e.. a high true-positive rate is combined with a relatively
high false-positive rate).

Differences in the materials studied partly explain the
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analysisof mean condensedimagesreflectsthe visual im
pression of a multiple swallow test. A parameter describing
theprogressionof a bolusthroughtheesophaguswouldbe
clinically useful to monitor the development of esophageal
disease.
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FIRST IMPRESSIONS
A@Tc-pyrophosphatestudywasorderedtoevaluate

a recently transplanted kidney for acute tubular
nephrocalcinosis.What was confirmed?
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